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number of relocations by mid-size firms increased
• Tinhe2010,median
returning to the average range (20-49) reported in
2002-2007 after falling to “10-19” in 2008-2009. However, the
median range for large firms remains “100-199” for the third
year in a row, down from “200-399” reported in 2002-2007.

bout a third of manufacturing/processing and for-profit
• Aservice
firms reported increased relocation volumes in 2010,
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Introduction

Who Responded?

Results Highlights

To qualify for participation, a respondent must have
relocation responsibility and work for a company that
has either relocated employees within the past two
years or plans to relocate employees this year. Atlas sent
invitations via e-mail, and 408 relocation professionals
completed online questionnaires between January 6 and
February 28.

Relocation Volumes and Budgets

ost (86%) work in human
• Mresources/personnel
or relocation services
		
		
		
		
		
		

departments for firms in:

– service (39%)
– manufacturing/processing (33%)
– wholesale/retail (10%)
– financial (9%)
– government and military (4%)
– other industries (5%)

 or analysis, firms are
• Fcategorized
by size:

		
– 3 7% have fewer than 500
		 salaried employees (small)
– 37% have 500-4,999 salaried
		 employees (mid-size)
– 27% have 5,000+ salaried
		 employees (large)

• Over half (55%) are international firms.

Expectations Improve, Return to Non-Recessionary Levels
Overall, expectations for relocation volumes and budgets continue to
improve over 2009. The numbers reflect a greater optimism than seen
in 2010, similar to 2004 post-recessionary expectations. Nearly a third of
companies expect 2011 volumes to increase, with one-fourth or more firms
across company size expecting budget increases as well. Additionally, far
fewer firms across company size expect decreases in volumes and budgets
compared to 2009 and 2010.
Mid-size and large firms are most optimistic: close to a third or more
expect volumes to increase; roughly a fourth of mid-size and a third of large
firms expect budget increases as well. Additionally, more than half expect
volumes and budgets similar to last year. Half of large firms and a third of
mid-size firms saw relocation volumes increase in 2010; 43% of large firms
and 28% of mid-size firms saw bigger budgets too. More than nine out of 10
anticipate further improvement or stability, which is especially noteworthy
compared to 2009, when roughly half or more expected volume and
budget decreases. While small firms are less optimistic, their expectations
show improvement over 2009-2010: one-fourth expect volume and budget
increases, up slightly from 2010 (21% and 20%) and more than double 2009
(10% and 12%); only a fifth or more expect decreases, down from roughly a
third in 2010 and almost half in 2009.
The percentages of firms that expect increases in volumes and budgets
have risen to non-recessionary levels across company size. The percentages
expecting further cuts have fallen near or below these levels as well,
indicating the recovery that began in 2010 is likely to continue in 2011.

and over a fourth saw budget increases. Their expectations for
2011 are similar: roughly a third expect increases in volumes
and budgets, and over half expect stability.

ver a third of international and regional firms reported
• Orelocation
volumes increased in 2010, compared to only about

one-fourth of national firms. International firms are most likely
to have reported budget increases: one-third compared to
under one-fourth of regional and national firms. International
firms are also most optimistic; about one-third expect further
increases to volumes and budgets this year, compared to
roughly one-fourth or less of regional and national firms.

International Relocation Volume

Question 6: Overall Relocation Volume
Compared to [last year], do you anticipate that the number of
employees your company will relocate during [this year] will…
100
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Greater Expectations

International volume expectations also improve in 2011, with
significantly more firms anticipating an increase than in the past
two years (28% vs. 18% and 15%). Additionally, the percentage
expecting decreases remains far lower than 2009 (16% vs.
39%). Over half expect levels to remain similar to last year.
Expectations for increased volumes are greatest among large
firms (41%), followed by mid-size firms (25%). Small firms are
less optimistic: only 15% expect an increase, and 27% expect a
decrease in international relocations.
The international relocation market appears to have fared
similarly to overall relocation in 2010. About a third of firms saw
increased volumes, roughly half reported stability, and less than
a fifth noted declines. One notable difference: just 39% of large
firms say volumes increased internationally (compared to 50%
overall), while 43% state volumes remained stable (compared
to 32% overall). The fact that international volumes retracted
far less than overall relocation in 2009 among large firms (17%
vs. 53%) may be a factor. Across company size, international
expectations for 2011 are similar to overall relocation except at
small firms: far fewer expect volumes to increase (15% vs. 25%)
and more expect decreases (27% vs. 20%).
For-profit service firms are more likely to expect international
relocation volumes to increase in 2011 (38% vs. 21%);
manufacturing/processing firms are more apt to expect
declines (21% vs. 10%).
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Question 46b: International Relocation Volume
Compared to [last year], do you anticipate that the number of employees
your company will relocate internationally during [this year] will…
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Totals greater than/less than 100 are due to rounding.

For complete results of the “Corporate Relocation Survey,”
please visit www.atlasworldgroup.com/survey.
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Question 8: Economic/Market Pressures
Impact on Relocation Volumes
Have economic/market pressures impacted
your company’s relocation volumes for:
100

28%
(37%)

80

21%

29%

(28%)

(42%)

60

59%

40

59%

53%

(51%)

(42%)

(55%)

13%

18%

21%

Middle
Management

Sr. Management/
Executives

(21%)

(16%)

(8%)

Entry Level/
New Hires

DECREASED
UNAFFECTED
( ) Indicates Results From Previous Year.

INCREASED

Totals greater than/less than 100 are due to rounding.

Question 12a: Select Reasons Relocations
Declined: 2002-2010
What reasons did employees give for declining relocation?

100

•
•
•

Depressive Pressures Lessening on Middle
Management and Entry Level Relocations

77%
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Year
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For the second year in a row, most firms across company
size expect their overall financial performances to improve
compared to the previous year. Half or more expect the U.S.
economy to improve as well. Large firms are more likely to
expect improvements in their own performance and the
economy than mid-size and small firms (80% vs. 71% and
66%, 64% vs. 50%, respectively). However, views of the U.S. real
estate market are similar across company size: more than half
expect stability compared to 2010, and around a third expect
improvement. Even though slightly less optimistic than last
year, the expectation is stability or betterment, as opposed to
the dire predictions of 2008-2009.
Roughly two-thirds or more of all-size firms saw their
financial performances improve in 2010 and expect further
improvement in 2011.
International firms are most optimistic: over three-fourths
expect improved financial performances this year compared
to roughly two-thirds or less of national or regional firms.
Expectations for an improved U.S. economy in 2011 are
shared by roughly half or more firms across company size,
business reach, U.S. regions, manufacturing/processing,
and for-profit service industries. The most optimistic: large
firms (64%), international operators (59%), and those in the
Midwest (61%).
For-profit service firms are more likely than manufacturing/
processing firms to predict improvement in the U.S. real
estate market this year (40% vs. 26%). However, expectations
for a stable or improving real estate market are the
overwhelming consensus for both segments (88%+).

Market Impact on Relocations

80

20

Progressively Greater Optimism for U.S.
Economy and Individual Firms

•

20

0

Economic Outlook

69%
55%
51%
43% 41%

2009

2010

The depressive impact of economic/market pressures
appears to be lessening on entry level/new hire and middle
management relocations. In 2008 and 2009, roughly four
out of ten firms decreased these relocations in response to
pressures; in 2010, only about one-fourth indicated doing so.
Far fewer small and mid-size firms decreased relocations for
entry level/new hires (21% vs. 35%, 28% vs. 40%) and far fewer
firms of every size decreased middle management relocations
compared to 2009 (28% vs. 37%, 26% vs. 39%, 35% vs. 52%).
While less pronounced, the overall percentage decreasing
senior manager/executive moves fell also (21% vs. 28%) and
roughly one-fifth continue to report these relocations grew
in response to market pressures. More than half of firms

across company size report moves for these employees were
unaffected by economic/market pressures.
In 2010, the percentages of international firms that reduced
relocations due to economic/market pressures for entry level/
new hires and middle management positions fell significantly,
from roughly half to about a third. However, far more
international firms decreased entry level/new hire relocations
than did regional or national firms (36% vs. 15% and 23%).
Manufacturing/processing firms are more likely than forprofit service firms to have increased senior manager/
executive relocations due to economic/market pressures
(25% vs. 16%).

•
•

To ascertain if economic/market pressures impact
assignment duration, the survey posed two new questions
this year. Most firms of all sizes report no effect on the
duration of assignments (long or short-term). However,
among affected firms, nearly twice as many note long-term
assignments decreased rather than increased (20% vs. 12%).
Large firms were most apt to indicate assignment length was
impacted (44% and 47% vs. 32% or less of other firms), with
far more reporting the number of short-term assignments
increased rather than decreased (37% vs. 10%).
Internationally operating firms are more likely than regional
or national firms (43%+ vs. 21% or less) to feel the impact of
economic/market pressures on assignment durations. The
number of long-term assignments were more likely to have
decreased than increased (29% vs. 15%), and the number of
short-term assignments were more likely to have increased
than decreased (27% vs. 17%).

•

Employees Declining Relocation

Employee Reluctance Lessening; Housing/
Mortgage Issues Continue to Play Major Role
While over half (59%) of companies report employees
declined relocation in 2010, less than one-fifth saw the
number increase over 2009. Compared to the two prior years,
increased employee reluctance fell (18% vs. 28%+). Historically,
mid-size and large firms have been hardest hit by increased
reluctance; however, this year only about one-fifth of firms
across company size cite year-to-year increases in declined
relocations (far below the 28%+ of mid-size and 40%+ of large
firms in 2008-2009).
International and national firms continue to be more likely
than regional firms to experience declined relocations (68%
and 58% vs. 41%).
More manufacturing/processing firms than for-profit service
firms (65% vs. 53%) report declined relocations.

•
•

Overall, increased employee reluctance remains somewhat
elevated and similar to 2007 (18% vs. 16%), which corresponds
to the same year housing/mortgage concerns began climbing
as a reason relocations were declined, roughly double that of
2002-2006 (7% to 9%). Housing/mortgage concerns remain the
top reason for relocation declines for the third straight year,
although the percentage dips slightly compared to 2009 (69%
vs. 77%). Family issues/ties (the former first-place issue since
1983) remain in second place (55%).
For large firms, housing/mortgage concerns are by far the
biggest factor; 85% say employees declined relocation for this
reason.
While housing/mortgage concerns are the biggest issue for
mid-size firms (67%), a similar percentage (59%) cite family
issues/ties. For small firms, family issues/ties surpasses housing/
mortgage concerns by a small amount (53% vs. 49%).
Housing/mortgage concerns are the biggest issue for regional,
national and international firms, cited by more than six out of
10. However, family issues/ties are weighted almost as heavily
among regional firms (57% vs. 61%). International firms are
far more likely than regional firms to cite spouse/partner
employment (46% vs. 29%) or cost of living in the new location
(36% vs. 18%).

•
•
•

Incentives & Cost Containment

Maintaining Balance

Most firms (67%) offered incentives to encourage relocations
in 2010, similar to the past two years (66% and 60%). Extending
temporary housing benefits was the most popular, offered
by roughly three-fourths or more firms across company size.
Relocation bonuses (50%) and loss-on-sale protection (46%)
rounded out the top three. Although roughly half of all size
firms offered relocation bonuses, mid-size and large firms were
more likely than small to offer loss-on-sale protection (50% and
64% vs. 21%, respectively). About nine out of 10 companies
said extra incentives “almost always” or “frequently” convinced
an employee to relocate, similar to the past two years.
Since 2008, progressively more large firms have offered 		
relocation incentives (63%, 2008; 73%, 2009; 80%, 2010), while
percentages of small and mid-size firms offering incentives have
remained fairly static.
International firms were more likely to have offered loss-on-sale
protection and COLAs than were national or regional firms
(53% vs. 40% and 29%; 51% vs. 28% and 24%, respectively).
Manufacturing/processing firms were more likely to have 		
offered loss-on-sale protection than were for-profit service firms
(54% vs. 38%). However, service firms were more likely to have
offered mortgage payoffs (21% vs. 10%).

•
•
•
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Question 14: Select External Factors Impacting
			
Relocation: 1988-2010
What external factors had the most significant impact on
the number of your employee relocations [last year]?
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31%
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REAL ESTATE MARKET

LACK OF QUALIFIED PEOPLE LOCALLY
Note: 1999-2001 methodology not historically comparable and excluded from chart.

Question 15: Select Internal Factors Impacting
Relocation: 1988-2010
			
What internal company conditions had the most significant impact on
the number of your employee relocations [last year]?
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GROWTH OF COMPANY
Note: 1999-2001 methodology not historically comparable and excluded from chart.
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•

External Factors

Year
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Most firms (61%) used cost containment measures in
relocation policy/practice in 2010 as well. Nearly one-third
of all-size firms capped relocation benefit amounts; roughly
one-fifth limited miscellaneous allowance benefits. Large
firms appear to have used these measures more frequently
and are most likely to have offered pre-decision counseling
(39%); reviewed/renegotiated supplier contracts (38%);
offered short-term/extended travel/commuter arrangements
rather than relocation (27%); tightened real estate assistance
requirements (27%).
For-profit service firms were more likely than manufacturing/
processing firms to have restructured policy tiers/eligibility for
certain benefits (22% vs. 14%).
International firms were more likely than regional or national
firms to have reviewed/renegotiated supplier contracts (29%
vs. 11% and 14%), offered short-term/extended travel/		
commuter arrangements (21% vs. 7% and 10%), and tightened
real estate assistance requirements (17% vs. 9%).

Shifts Indicate Recession Impact Lessening;
Real Estate Market Still Issue; Impact Differs
by Company Size
Factors impacting relocations point to the beginning of a postrecession turnaround last year. Economic conditions and the
lack of qualified local talent tied as top external issues (40%), a
notable shift from 2009 when economic conditions dramatically
outpaced talent needs. However, the real estate market was
similarly weighted to the top two factors, remaining elevated
compared to 2007 (38% vs. 22%).
The impact of external factors differs widely by company size.
At large firms, economic conditions and the real estate market
affected relocations nearly equally (55% and 54%), while the lack
of local talent had far less impact (29%). Conversely, the top issue
for mid-size firms was the lack of local talent (47%); economic
conditions and real estate market impacts measured lower (32%
and 36%). For small firms, the lack of local talent and economic
conditions were top issues (41% and 37%), while real estate rated
far lower (27%).
In light of historical data and economic cycles, notable trends
appear. The overall percentage of firms reporting economic
conditions as a major factor has fallen since 2009 (40% vs. 53%),
but remains within historical recessionary/recovery ranges (see
trend chart). This is true across company size, indicating that
2010 volumes were still universally impacted by economic
concerns, albeit to a lessening degree. After progressive increases
over nearly two decades, the lack of qualified local talent hit its
lowest level since 1996 in 2009 (31%). While the impact of this

factor overall grew substantially in 2010 (40%), it is far below
historic highs (48%+). Similar trends appear across company
size, indicating that while the influence of qualified local talent
shortfalls increased collectively, the effect was felt much less
acutely than during years of economic growth in the recent past.
Since real estate market impact data has only been collected
for the past four years, trend identification is more limited.
However, while the real estate market’s impact remains elevated
across company size compared to 2007, it has progressively
lessened over the past two years for mid-size firms. Just over a
third (36%) report it had a major impact on volumes in 2010,
compared to 50% in 2008 and 43% in 2009.

Additional Insights:

or large firms, the percentage citing economic conditions
• F(55%)
is similar to 2008-2009 (55%+) but falls significantly

below 2003 (70%), the peak of the previous recession. The
percentage of large firms citing real estate also remains
similar to 2008-2009 (54% vs. 52%+), significantly above 2007
(37%). While the percentage citing a lack of qualified local
talent increases significantly in 2010 (29% vs. 18%), this is far
below 2004-2006 levels (44%+).

he largest reported decrease in the impact of economic
• Tconditions
comes from mid-size firms, cited by about one-

third (32%) compared to over half (57%) in 2009. This
approximates 2004-2005 post-recessionary levels (33%+), yet
is above 2006-2007 (18%+). Nearly half (47%) cited a lack of
qualified local talent in 2010, similar to levels for most of the
past eight years (36%+), but significantly below 2005 and
2007 (59%+).

firms, lack of qualified local talent reclaimed the
• Ftopor small
spot among external factors by a small margin over

2009 (41% vs. 34%), still lower than in 2002-2008 when nearly
half or more cited it as the top issue. Falling from first place,
economic conditions are a close second (37%), similar to
2002-2004, 2008-2009 (32%+) and significantly above 20052007 (19%+). The impact of the real estate market remains
elevated compared to 2007 (27% vs. 17%).

or international and national firms, the top three external
• Ffactors
(economic conditions, the real estate market, and a

lack of qualified local talent) weighed nearly equally last year
(42%, 41%, and 39%; 42% and 37%, respectively). Regional
firms, however, cited the lack of qualified local talent as their
top issue (46%), followed by economic conditions and the real
estate market (31% and 30%).

firms cited economic conditions
• Mandanufacturing/processing
the real estate market much more frequently than forprofit service firms (46% vs. 31%; 44% vs. 27%, respectively).
However, both types of firms weighed the lack of qualified
people similarly (41% vs. 36%).

Internal Factors

Company Growth Retakes Top Spot; Budget
Constraints Lessen; Still Recessionary Levels
While company growth retook the top spot among internal
conditions after falling in 2008-2009 and budget constraints
dropped significantly (21% vs. 29%), the percentage of
firms citing company growth remains similar to previous
recessionary lows (see trend chart), despite a substantial
increase over 2009 (37% vs. 24%). The percentage of firms
citing budget constraints also remains elevated compared
to previous periods of economic growth, although markedly
below previous recessionary peaks. The severity of the
most recent economic retraction may signal a protracted
recovery period before company growth regains its former
prominence.
The top internal factor does vary by company size, but the
increase in company growth is the key trend for firms of all
sizes. It is first among large firms (41%), followed by corporate
reorganization (37%), knowledge/skills transfers (34%) and
budget constraints (32%). At mid-size firms, promotions/
resignations remain the largest internal factor for the third
straight year (42%), nearly identical to 2008-2009 (42%+); in
most other years it has been second to company growth,
except for its top ranking in 2002. Knowledge/skills transfers,
company growth, and corporate reorganization follow
with nearly equal weights (36%, 35%, and 34%). Company
growth is the top internal factor cited by small firms (35%),
followed by knowledge/skills transfers (27%) and promotions/
resignations (23%).

Additional Insights:

hile more than a third of firms, regardless of size, cite
• Wcompany
growth as a main internal factor impacting
		
		
		
		

relocation volumes last year, large firms were more likely than
mid-size or small to also cite:
 Budget constraints (32% vs. 14% and 19%)
 Expansion into new territories (27% vs. 17% and 14%)
 Use of short-term assignments (19% vs. 9% and 5%)
 Closing of facility (18% vs. 9% and 5%)

-

early identical percentages of international firms cite
• Ncompany
growth and knowledge/skills transfers as their top

internal factors (38% and 37%). National firms cite company
growth (39%) followed closely by promotions/resignations
(36%); regional firms cite these two factors equally (31%).

anufacturing/processing firms cite four internal factors
• Mnearly
equally: corporate reorganization (33%), company

growth (30%), knowledge/skills transfers (30%), and
promotions/resignations (29%). The clear top factor at forprofit service firms was company growth (45%).
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Question 40: Outsourcing

Outsourcing

Respondents were given a list of possible outsourced
relocation services, the answers received indicate that…

Two-thirds of companies outsourced relocation services in
2010, up significantly from 2005-2007 and 2009 (55%+) and
matching the highest percentage reported in nine years.
Generally, mid-size and large firms continue to outsource
a greater variety of relocation services than do small
companies. Large firms are more likely than mid-size firms
to have outsourced real estate sales/marketing, real estate
purchases, orientation tours, audit/payment of invoices, and
supplementary services. Close to one-fifth or more of large and
mid-size companies outsourced the relocation-related services
listed in the survey.

Increases Overall, Across Company Size
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39%

34%

37%

45% 42% 45%

39%

34%
45%

60

40
61%

66% 63%

55% 58% 55%

61%

66%

Overall Shifts

55%

increases across every service category from
• O2009;utsourcing
most increases are significant and the largest occur in

20

transportation/shipment-related items. Individual category
levels essentially meet or exceed nine-year highs with one
exception, supplementary services.

0 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

he most dramatic shift occurs in outsourcing household
• Tgoods
carrier contracts. Almost half (45%) outsourced this

DID NOT OUTSOURCE

function, the highest in nine years and up significantly from an
eight-year low (23%) in 2009.

OUTSOURCED

Question 28: Relocation Reimbursement
			
Methods
To what extent
does your
Question
28 company reimburse relocation
expenses of Transferees/New Hires?

47% (48%)
49% (44%)

Lump Sum Payment

55% (49%)
47% (41%)

Partial Reimbursement
Based on Salary, Position,
Policy Tier, etc.

51% (46%)
7% (5%)
7% (8%)

No Reimbursement of
Relocation Expenses
0
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50

TRANSFEREES
NEW HIRES
( ) Indicates Results From Previous Year.
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70

vs. 19%), just under the nine-year high (36%) in 2003.

fter dropping considerably in 2009, the percentage of firms
• Aoutsourcing
household goods shipment monitoring increased
significantly (36% vs. 23%) to the highest level in nine years.

Outsourcing Changes by Company Size

57% (59%)

Full Reimbursement of
Relocation Expenses

ignificantly more companies outsourced the arrangement of
• Sfamily
transportation and accommodations than in 2009 (34%

80

Significantly more mid-size firms outsourced than in 2009 (74%
vs. 62%) with increases across every category, resulting in most
roughly meeting or exceeding nine-year highs. The largest surge
is seen in outsourcing of household goods carrier contracts, up
from the lowest level in eight years (23%) to the highest in nine
(56%). Family transportation/accommodations outsourcing
also increased substantially (40% vs. 21%), returning to a level
within its historic range (2002-2008, 31% to 46%).
Most large firms outsourced in 2010 (89%), the highest
level in nine years and significantly above 2009 (78%). Nearly all
category percentages increased compared to 2009, most by 9%
or more. After falling in 2009, percentages of those outsourcing
claims assistance, household goods carrier contracts, family
transportation/accommodations and shipment monitoring
grew significantly, similar to levels throughout most of 20022008. The percentages of large firms outsourcing real estate
sales/marketing, shipment monitoring and expense tracking/
reimbursement are the highest on record.

Overall, outsourcing at small firms matches the highest
percentage in nine years (41%: 2003). Increases occur across
most categories, with most levels approaching or exceeding
nine-year highs.

Additional Insights:

nternational firms are more likely than national or regional
• Ifirms
to have outsourced relocation services (76% vs. 62%

and 39%). However, international and national firms share a
similar likelihood of having outsourced household goods carrier
contracts (52% vs. 47%).

anufacturing/processing firms are more likely to have
• Moutsourced
each type of relocation service than for-profit service

firms, with three exceptions: orientation tours (37% vs. 31%), tax
gross-up assistance (33% vs. 26%), and supplementary services
(19% vs. 14%).

Relocation Reimbursement/Payment
Greater Use of Multiple Reimbursement
Methods Continues

The growing importance of lump-sum payments and partial
reimbursement is unmistakable, with nearly half of firms using
these methods for transferees. Full reimbursement remains
most popular overall (57%); however, findings reveal growing
interchangeability in reimbursement methods. Small firms are
less likely to offer transferees a lump sum option compared to
mid-size and large firms (38% vs. 55% and 53%), and large firms
remain the most likely to offer full reimbursement (66% vs. 50%
and 55%).
For new hires, lump sum payment is the most popular
reimbursement method (55%), followed closely by partial
reimbursement (51%). Less than half (47%) of firms now offer full
reimbursement. While not the lowest percentage historically, this
is the first time both lump sum and partial reimbursement have
surpassed full reimbursement for new hires. Lump sums and
partial reimbursement are the top two methods among both
small and mid-size firms (50% and 47% vs. 41%; 58% and 55%
vs. 46%, respectively). However, full reimbursement is tied with
lump-sum payments at large firms (57%), followed by partial
reimbursement (50%).
the percentages of firms offering full reimbursement
• Iton 2011,
transferees or new hires remain below the 2008-2009 levels

•

that approached 2003-2005 highs. The use of lump sum and
partial reimbursement methods for both transferees and new
hires has generally increased since 2003, and are now at the
highest levels in nine years.

Question 28: Transferee Reimbursement 2003-2011
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Question 28 : New Hire Reimbursement 2003-2011
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 he percentages of small and mid-size firms offering full
T
reimbursement to transferees or new hires approach
the lowest levels in nine years, while percentages offering
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partial reimbursement or lump sums approach or exceed
nine-year highs. Large firms trend similarly, except for full
reimbursement among new hires, which is up 10% from 2010
(47%), similar to 2004 and 2006-2009; however, it remains far
below 2003 and 2005 highs (71%+).

Additional Insights:

manufacturing/processing firms (61%) offer full
• Most
reimbursement to transferees, while less than half offer

•
•

lump sum payments (48%) and partial reimbursement
(41%). Half or more of for-profit service firms offer each
form of payment (52%, 50%, and 54%, respectively).
Similar percentages of manufacturing/processing and forprofit service firms offer lump sum payments to new hires
(55% and 53%), and less than half offer full reimbursement
(45% and 41%). However, service firms are more likely to
offer partial reimbursement (56% vs. 45%).
While roughly half or more of regional, national and
international firms indicate offering these reimbursement
methods (full, partial, lump sum) to new hires,
international firms are more likely than regional firms
to offer full reimbursement (61% vs. 42%) or partial
reimbursement (51% vs. 34%) to transferees.

Lump Sum Application:
To better understand the increasing use of lump sum payments,
this year’s survey posed two new questions about covered
relocation costs and employees to whom lump sums are offered.
Overall, roughly half or more firms using lump sums typically
offer them for miscellaneous allowances or travel expenses.
Over a third offer them for temporary housing or the entire
relocation cost. Over a fourth offer them to cover household
goods shipping/storage expenses. However, differences appear
across company size. Small firms use lump-sum payments for the
entire relocation cost and rental assistance/transactions far more

For what types of relocation
costs
Question
12 are lump sum payments
typically offered to relocating employees?
55%

Travel Expenses

egional firms use lump-sum payments for household goods
• Rshipping/storage
costs and rental assistance/transactions far

more often than national or international firms (46% vs. 27%
and 23%; 28% vs. 12% and 16%). These firms also report lump
sums are typically offered to executives more often as well
(62% vs. 36% and 41%).

firms (59% vs. 36%), and both offer lump sums to entry-level
employees and renters more often than regional firms (49%
and 60% vs. 31%; 44% and 48% vs. 23%).

anufacturing/processing firms are more likely than for-profit
• Mservice
firms to offer lump sums to homeowners (40% vs.
22%) and renters (52% vs. 35%).

49%

Temporary Housing

39%

Entire Relocation Cost

39%

Household Goods Shipping/Storage

As in the past eight years, most firms regardless of size report
carrier transportation expenses are paid directly by the company
for either transferees or new hires. However, small firms continue
to be more likely than large or mid-size firms to have moving
expenses paid by the employee and then reimbursed.

28%

Rental Assistance/Transactions

17%

Real Estate Assistance/Transactions

13%

Other

5%
0
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Additional Insights:

and internationally operating firms use lump sums
• Nforationally
miscellaneous allowances far more often than regional

Question 32a: Lump Sum 			
Payment Application
			

Miscellaneous Allowances

often than mid-size or large firms (49% vs. 38% and 29%; 24%
vs. 13%, respectively). Additionally, small and mid-size firms use
lump sums far more often than large firms for household goods
shipping/storage expenses (37% and 33% vs. 10%). Large firms are
the most likely to use lump sums for miscellaneous allowances
compared to small or mid-size companies (74% vs. 42% and
53%); they are also more likely than small firms to use lump sums
for temporary housing expenses (48% vs. 31%).
Close to half or more firms indicate employees of nearly
every type commonly receive lump sums with one exception:
only 31% report these payments typically go to homeowners.
In general, entry level employees are more likely to receive
lump sums than executives (52% vs. 43%), new hires more likely
than transferees (59% vs. 47%), and renters more likely than
homeowners (42% vs. 31%). There is less discrimination between
new hires and transferees at mid-size (60% vs. 53%) and large
firms (55% vs. 52%) than at small, where new hires are far more
likely than transferees to get lump sum payments (60% vs. 36%).
While mid-size and large firms more commonly offer lump
sums to entry-level employees than to experienced professionals
or executives (58% vs. 44% and 38%; 69% vs. 48% and 44%,
respectively), small firms are more likely to offer such payments
to experienced professionals or executives than to entry-level
employees (51% and 47% vs. 32%).

10
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Cost Coverage
On average, as in the previous eight years, nine out of ten
companies reimburse or pay some relocation costs for
transferees or new hires. Overall, coverage of core relocation
expenses (i.e. pack all items, move unlimited weight, unpack
all items, etc.) increased slightly this year with one exception:
the percentage of firms offering to move an automobile
(76%) rose significantly to its highest level in nine years. The
percentages of firms that cover other core relocation benefits
approach historically high levels as well. Across company size,
the percentages of firms that reimburse core relocation expenses
increased compared to last year with two exceptions: large
firms offering to cover unlimited weight dropped slightly (59%
vs. 63%), while the percentage of small firms that pack all items
stayed the same (67%).

Half or more of companies reimburse/pay to:

• Pack all items (80%)
• Move an automobile (76%)
• Move exercise equipment (51%)
• Unpack all items (50%)

Overall, percentages of companies offering individual noncore relocation benefits change little compared to last year. The
numbers are well below historic peaks and close to nine-year
lows, with two exceptions: the percentage that move a second
automobile is similar to historic highs (46% vs. 45%+), and the
percentage that pick up items from a second home matches its
historic high (20% in 2004 and 2008).

Specialized Assistance for Homeowners/Renters
Most firms offer specialized relocation assistance for
homeowners; however, small firms remain less likely to do so
than mid-size or large. Similar to last year, the percentage of
firms offering loss-on-sale reimbursement remains significantly
elevated over 2007 (28% vs. 20%); the percentages of firms
offering qualified home-sale programs and bonuses/incentives
for employee-generated home sales stay significantly above
2007-2008 as well (40% vs. 31% and 32%; 27% vs. 21% and
22%). Additionally, the percentage offering mortgage subsidies/
allowances remains significantly lower than in 2008-2009 (16%
vs. 22% and 23%). However, two shifts of note occur compared
to last year: more firms are reimbursing employees for home sale
costs (58% vs. 50%) and offering duplicate housing assistance
(37% vs. 28%); these are the highest percentages in five years.

For homeowners, more than half of firms offer
the following to transferees or new hires:

• Temporary housing allowance (71%)
• Home-finding trips (67%)
• Reimburse/pay for home sale costs (58%)
• Storage (53%)
• Reimburse/pay for home purchase costs (51%)

Most firms offer specialized relocation assistance for renters;
however, small firms remain less likely to do so than mid-size or
large. Percentages of firms offering each type of renter-specific
assistance remain nearly the same or increase slightly with one
exception: firms offering to reimburse/pay security deposits
decrease slightly (15% vs. 19%). Compared to the past eight
years, however, significantly fewer firms apply temporary living
allowances toward rent (23% vs. 31%+ 2003-2006); reimburse/
pay for hook-up fees (15% vs. 24%+ 2003-2008); and reimburse/
pay for security deposits (15% vs. 22%+ 2003-2008).

For renters, more than half of firms offer the
following to transferees or new hires:

• Temporary housing allowance (65%)
• Home-finding trips (60%)
• Reimburse/pay for lease cancellation (58%)

While manufacturing/processing firms and for-profit
service firms are similarly likely to offer specialized assistance
to homeowners (91% vs. 84%) and renters (89% vs. 82%),
manufacturing/processing firms are much more likely to
offer most of the specific types of homeowner assistance
than for-profit service firms. International firms are more
likely than regional firms to offer each type of homeownerspecific assistance listed, and regional firms are less likely than
international firms to offer renter-specific assistance overall (81%
vs. 91%).

Trailing Spouse/Partner Assistance

Employment Assistance Remains Stable

Forty-four percent of all firms offer employment assistance to the
spouse or partner, similar to highs reported over the past eight
years. For large firms, the percentage falls just below the high in
2003 (60% vs. 62%); at small firms the level is similar to the past
eight years (40% vs. 32%+) but trends higher than every year
except 2009 (48%). The percentage of mid-size firms offering this
assistance decreases from last year (37% vs. 47%), but remains
similar to the past eight (except for 2007: 18%). At firms offering
assistance, roughly one out of every four relocations has involved
spousal employment assistance since 2007.

60
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ost small firms that offer employment assistance provide
• Mnetworking
assistance (68%), much more regularly than mid-size

or large firms (44% and 51%). Mid-size and large firms are more
likely than small firms to offer outplacement/career services from
an outside firm (56% and 52% vs. 22%) and interviewing skills
training (22% and 28% vs. 10%).

firms are more likely than for• Mprofitanufacturing/processing
service firms to offer employment assistance overall

(57% vs. 33%). However, service firms are more willing to find
employment within the company for an employee’s spouse/
partner than manufacturing/processing firms (22% vs. 10%).

Overall, the percentage of firms that say a spouse’s/partner’s
employment “almost always” or “frequently” affects an
employee’s relocation remains similar to the past two years
(46% vs. 40% and 42%), below the high in 2007 (52%). However,
it is slightly elevated compared to 2003-2006 (42% to 44%) and
significantly above 2008 (39%).

anufacturing/processing firms are more likely than for-profit
• Mservice
firms to indicate the employment status of a spouse or
partner impacts relocations (57% vs. 38%).

International Relocation Durations
Short-Term Expectations Increase

Far more firms overall expect international short-term (less than
twelve month) assignment use to increase compared to 20092010 (24% vs. 13% and 15%), similar to 2005-2007 (22%+). This
follows a decrease in the standard use of short-term assignments
internationally among mid-size firms compared to last year (9%
vs. 22%), while 17% of small and 13% of large firms report such
assignments remain standard practice (similar to the past five
years). Far more mid-size and large firms expect to use shorter
relocation assignments this year than in the past two (25% vs.
7%+; 32% vs. 19%+). Expectations for increase remain similar to
the past six years at small firms, although up slightly compared to
the past two.
For-profit service firms are more likely than manufacturing/
processing firms to indicate that the typical length of an
international assignment is less than a year (21% vs. 6%).
However, about a fourth of both firm types expect short-term
international relocations to increase in 2011.

•

International Outsourcing

Overall Level Increases Significantly
Significantly more firms outsourced internationally in 2010
(72%) compared to 2009 (62%), similar to the eight-year high
in 2008 (74%) and significantly above 2004-2005 and 2007
(58%+). Increases were reported in almost every outsourcing
category; the most noteworthy occur within the following:
destination services/orientation tours (45% vs. 36%), household
goods carrier contracts (43% vs. 34%), arrangement of

11

temporary accommodations for families (43% vs. 33%), securing
rental property (40% vs. 31%), arrangement of international
transportation for families (32% vs. 18%) and international real
estate (17% vs. 9%). Outsourcing levels across most service
categories are significantly above the lowest recorded over the
past seven years, yet below historic highs. Three exceptions
meet or exceed historic highs: destination services/orientation
tours, temporary accommodation arrangements for families, and
intercultural and language training.
As they have for the past seven years, most mid-size and
large firms outsourced international relocation services in 2010.
Although the percentage of small firms doing so fell significantly
in 2009 (30%), levels are now close to 2007-2008 highs (42% vs.
49%+) and well above 2004-2005 lows (23%+). Similarly, after
falling in 2009 (65%), the percentage of mid-size firms approaches
the 2008 high (74% vs. 76%), significantly above the low in 2007
(59%). The percentage of large firms outsourcing internationally
is the highest in eight years (91%), significantly above 2004,
2006-2007 and 2009 (76%+). More than half of the large firms
responding outsourced destination services/orientation tours,
intercultural and language training, securing rental property,
visa/immigration services, and temporary accommodation
arrangements for families during international relocations last
year.
Outsourcing at small firms across most international service
categories remains nearly the same or slightly higher than
2009, similar to most of the past seven years. There are two
notable exceptions. In 2010, slightly fewer firms outsourced
visa/immigration services (19% vs. 21%), far below the 2008
high (38%). Additionally, despite an uptick, the outsourcing
of international real estate services remains far lower than
historic highs (4% vs. 13% and 15%).

•

of international relocation services by mid• Osizeutsourcing
firms increases across most categories, while the rest

are nearly identical to 2009; most are significantly above
seven-year lows and similar to most prior years overall.
The exception is international real estate, which remains
significantly below 2004-2005 and 2008 (17% vs. 29%+).

firms; however, they showed similar propensities for outsourcing
household goods carrier contracts, temporary accommodation
arrangements for families, shipment monitoring, transportation
arrangements for families, property management, international
relocation program management, and international real estate
services. Across categories, both mid-size and large firms were
more likely to outsource international relocation services than
small firms.

olicy considerations from mid-size firms trend the same or
• Phigher
across most categories compared to last year, and

they remain similar overall to 2010, continuing to fall short of
nine year highs. Only two considerations decrease compared
to 2010: fewer firms offer intercultural/language training
(45% vs. 59%) and allowances for children to attend certain
schools (43% vs. 48%); but these levels remain in mid-ranges
historically.

International vs. Domestic Policy

Most Additional Considerations, International
Employment Assistance Stable
Most firms (78%) report differences between domestic and
international relocation policies in 2011, although this is the
lowest percentage to offer additional considerations in nine years.
Overall, individual policy consideration percentages are similar to
last year, with many increasing slightly. Historically, most policy
considerations approach or surpass nine year lows, significantly
below historic highs, yet remain similar to most other prior years.
There are three exceptions: additional leave time (22%) remains
significantly lower than 2008-2009 (30%+) and 2003-2007
(47%+), extended per diem charges (13%) remain significantly
below 2003-2007 and 2009 (19% to 25%), and higher rental
allowances approach nine year highs (42%) and are significantly
above historic lows (2005-2006: 31%+).
For large firms, policy considerations are generally similar to
2010 and most previous years, but fall in the mid-range or
approach nine year lows on average. There are two exceptions
that increase notably over 2010 and approach or meet nine

•

Question 46e: International ShortTerm Relocation Expectations
Compared to [last year], do you expect the number
of international short-term/temporary assignments
(less than 12 months) [this year] to…
12%
(9%)

(31%)

12%

(15%)

verall, outsourcing of international relocation services
• Oacross
categories at large firms increases or remains nearly

the same as 2009. Historically, outsourcing levels for most
categories nearly meet or exceed the highest levels in eight
years. The most significant 2010 outsourcing increases appear
in transportation arrangements for families (42% vs. 17%),
international real estate (26% vs. 9%), and securing rental
property (57% vs. 41%).
Among companies that outsourced relocation services
Large
Small
Mid-Size
domestically in 2010, the percentage that also did so
internationally remains similar to 2003, 2005-2009 (84% vs.
79%+) and significantly above 2004 (70%). Large firms were
much more likely to outsource internationally than mid-size

year highs: allowances for children to attend certain schools
(67% vs. 53%, 70%: 2007) and higher rental allowances (58%
vs. 48%: 58%: 2008). Intercultural and language training also
increases slightly (68% vs. 62%) and approaches the highest
level of offering in eight years (70%: 2004), while increased
permanent storage allowances increases (61% vs. 47%) but
remains in the mid-range historically.

Less Than
500 Salaried
Employees

24%

77%

(76%)

(15%)

25%

Increase

7%

Decrease

olicy considerations remain similar to last year for small
• Pfirms
but are evenly split between slight increases or decreases
across categories. Overall, policy considerations are similar
to the lowest levels over the past eight years, with many
significantly below previous category highs. Additionally, the
percentages of firms offering additional tax considerations
(38%), intercultural and language training (19%), and
extended per diem charges (10%) in 2011 are the lowest levels
recorded in nine years.

Thirty-eight percent of companies offer to help find jobs
for spouses or partners relocating internationally, similar to
2006-2010 (33% to 46%). While fewer mid-size firms offer this
assistance than did last year (39% vs. 48%), it remains similar to
the past five years and significantly above the roughly one-fifth
or less who offered such assistance from 2004-2005. While the
percentage of small firms is also down slightly from last year (33%
vs. 36%) and well below highs in 2007 and 2009 (42% and 45%),
it remains similar to most prior years and substantially above
2003 (19%). Forty-one percent of large firms offer this assistance,
similar to most of the past eight years, and markedly above 20042005 (24% and 28%). For international moves, both small and
large firms are more inclined to offer networking assistance than
mid-size firms (17% vs. 6%), while firms of all sizes are similarly
disposed to pay for a work visa or outplacement/career services
from an outside firm. However, large firms are the most willing
to provide resume-preparation assistance (17% vs. 8%+) or
interviewing-skills training (17% vs. 2%+) comparatively.

(7%)

Small

Total

5%

(9%)

500 - 4999
Salaried
Employees

Large

Mid-Size
70%

(8%)

(85%)

Stay About the Same

69%

(77%)

32%

(26%)

5000 +
Salaried
Employees

Small
7%

( ) Indicates Results From Previous Year.

Large

(71%)

(3%)

Small Totals greater than/less than
Mid-Size
100 are due to rounding.

Mid-Size
62%

Large
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The following information is based upon the findings of Atlas World Group’s 44th Annual Survey of Corporate
Relocation Policies conducted from January 6 through February 28, 2011 via the Internet. This year, 408 online
questionnaires were completed. Unless otherwise noted, all data refers to domestic relocations occurring in 2010.
Multiple choice questions add to 100% (+/– 1%) due to rounding, unless otherwise noted. Other questions totaling
above 100% are due to multiple responses. Complete findings are as follows:
(For further details and graphical representations of all the data contained in this report, please go to atlasworldgroup.com/survey.)

7. Compared to 2010, do you anticipate that your relocation budget in 2011 will…
		 Of total sample:
					

		
27% Increase

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

25%		27%		32%
60% Stay About the Same		
52%		67%		60%
13% Decrease
23%		6%		8%

8. Have economic/market pressures impacted your company’s relocation volumes for:

A. RELOCATION VOLUMES & BUDGETS

		
Entry Level/New Hires
		 Of total sample:
					

1. How many employees did your company relocate in 2010?
		 Of total sample:
					

		 4%
38%
8%
12%
		
11%
		
11%
		6%		
10%
		 1%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None		10%
1%		 1%
1-9		70%		30%		 3%
10-19		10%
10%
2%
20-49 		 3%
23%
7%
50-99		
3%		17%
12%
100-199		 1%		
11%
26%
200-399		 2%		3%
15%
400 or more		 0%		4%
32%
Don’t know		 1%		0%		3%

20-49 Median

1-9

20-49

100-199

2. Do you ever relocate employees between countries?
		 Of total sample:
					

		
53% % of companies answering “Yes”

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

35%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

59%		70%

3. Is your company. . .
		 Of total sample:
					

		
18% Regional

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

28%		16%		 7%
		27% National
34%		28%		17%
55% International		38%		56%		76%

4. Compared to 2009, did the number of employees you relocated in 2010. . .
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

34% Increase
24%
		49% Stay About the Same
51%
		17% Decrease		25%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

32%		50%
58%		32%
9%
18%

		
28% Increase

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

19%		28%		43%
56% Stay About the Same		59%		62%		44%
15% Decrease
23%		10%		13%

6. Compared to 2010, do you anticipate that the number of employees your company will relocate
during 2011 will…
		 Of total sample:
					

		
30% Increase

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

25%		30%		37%
58% Stay About the Same		55%		63%		54%
13% Decrease
20%		7%		9%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			13% Yes – Increased # of Relocations
10%		
10%		21%
			28% Yes – Decreased # of Relocations		
21%		28%		40%
			59% No – Volumes Unaffected		
69%		62%
39%

		
Middle Management
		 Of total sample:
					

			18% Yes – Increased # of Relocations
11%		
19%		26%
			29% Yes – Decreased # of Relocations		
28%		26%		35%
			53% No – Volumes Unaffected		
61%		55%
39%

		
Sr. Management/Executives
		 Of total sample:
					

			21% Yes – Increased # of Relocations
			21% Yes – Decreased # of Relocations
			59% No – Volumes Unaffected

17%
23%		22%
25%		16%
22%
59%		60%
56%

Long-term Assignments
		 Of total sample:
					

			12% Yes – Increased # of Relocations
			20% Yes – Decreased # of Relocations
			68% No – Volumes Unaffected

9%		11%		18%
16%		
21%
26%
75%		68%
56%

Short-term Assignments (any arrangement 12 months or less)
		 Of total sample:
					

			17% Yes – Increased # of Relocations
			13% Yes – Decreased # of Relocations
			70% No – Volumes Unaffected

Of total sample:
					

		
59% % of companies answering “Yes”

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

6%		14%		37%
16%		13%
10%
78%		73%
53%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

38%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

64%		87%

*excludes those who don’t know

10.
Does declining the opportunity to relocate usually hinder an employee’s career?
		
Of total sample:
					

		
27% % of companies answering “Yes”

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

32%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

24%

23%

11a) Did your company offer additional incentives to encourage employee relocations over the 		
		 past year?
			Of total sample:
					

		
67% % of companies indicating “Yes”

13

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

9. Did any employees decline the opportunity to relocate in 2010?*

5. Compared to 2009, did your 2010 relocation budget . . .
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

57%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

69%

80%
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11b) Which of the following additional incentives did your company offer to encourage employee
relocations over the past year?
Of those who offered incentives:
(see Question 11a)

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Extended temporary housing benefits 76%
82%		72%
Relocation bonuses		
54%		48%		49%
Loss-on-sale protection
21%
50%
64%
Cost-of-living-adjustments (COLAs)
38%
44%		41%
in salary at new location
Extended duplicate housing benefits		
26%		
41%		51%
Telecommuting option (one or two days 24%
21%
26%
each week) to curtail commuting costs
Mortgage payoffs/loans (if property sale 		15%
11%		18%
				 won’t cover employee mortgage debt)
								
		10% Guarantee of employment contract		
15%		10%		 6%

			77%
		
50%		
		 46%		
41%		
				
		 39%		
		 24%		
				
		 15%		

(for specified length of time) if relocation accepted

			

			 6% Other

11%

1%		 7%

11c) How often did offering the above incentives prove successful in convincing an employee
		 to relocate?*
Of those who offered incentives:
(see Question 11a)

		 33%		
		 57%		
		 9%		
		 0%		

Almost always
Frequently
Seldom
Never

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

35%
51%
13%
1%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

30%		35%
61%		60%
10%		5%
0%		 0%

*excludes not applicable/don’t know responses

12. Did the number of employees declining relocation in 2010...*
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

		 18%		 Increase from the 2009 level		17%		20%
17%
			73% Remain about the same as the 2009 level		75%		73%		69%
			10% Decrease from the 2009 level		8%		8%
14%
*excludes those who don’t know

12a. What reasons did employees give for declining relocation?
		 Of those who answered
Less than 500
		 “Yes” to Question 9:		Salaried Employees

			69%
			55%
			41%
			31%
			29%
			21%
			10%
			 2%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Housing/mortgage concerns		49%		67%
85%
Family issues/ties		53%		59%		53%
Spouse’s/partner’s employment
41%		40%		43%
Cost of living in new location		27%		32%		32%
Personal reasons (non-disclosed)		33%		32%		24%
No desire to relocate		20%		29%		13%
Job security concerns		12%
12%		 7%
Other		6%
0%		 1%

13a. How many employees did your company relocate in 2010 in each of the following:
			
			 Within the U.S.
		 Of those relocating employees:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 1)		Salaried Employees

			 1%
			42%
			 7%
			13%
			10%
			25%
			 1%

15

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None		2%		1%
0%
1-9		81%		33%		 4%
10-19
8%
7%		 6%
20-49		 5%		 26%		 7%
50-99		 2%		 16%
14%
100 or more		 3%		 14%		69%
Don’t know		0%
3%		 1%

		
Between the U.S. and Canada
		 Of those relocating employees:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 1)		Salaried Employees

			68%
			21%
			 4%
			 1%
			 0%
			 1%
			 5%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None		89%		69%
39%
1-9		 9%		24%		32%
10-19
0%
3%		11%
20-49		1%		0%		4%
50-99		 0%		 1%		 0%
100 or more		 0%		 0%		 3%
Don’t know		2%
4%		10%

			Between the U.S. and Another Country
		 Of those relocating employees:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 1)		Salaried Employees

			50%
			29%
			 5%
			 5%
			 3%
			 3%
			 5%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None		71%		49%
26%
1-9		24%		36%		24%
10-19
3%
5%		10%
20-49		 0%		 4%		12%
50-99		 0%		 3%		 7%
100 or more		 0%		 0%		11%
Don’t know		2%
3%		10%

			Within a Single Foreign Country
		 Of those relocating employees:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 1)		Salaried Employees

			72%
			 7%
			 2%
			 2%
			 1%
			 1%
			14%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None		95%		75%
38%
1-9		 3%		10%		 9%
10-19
1%
3%		 4%
20-49		0%		1%		5%
50-99		 0%		 1%		 4%
100 or more		 0%		 0%		 5%
Don’t know		 1%
11%		36%

		
			Between Two Foreign Countries

		 Of those relocating employees:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 1)		Salaried Employees

			68%
			13%
			 1%
			 3%
			 2%
			 2%
			11%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None		95%		65%
39%
1-9		 4%		19%		16%
10-19
0%
1%		 3%
20-49		 0%		 1%		10%
50-99		 0%		 3%		 2%
100 or more		 0%		 0%		 8%
Don’t know		 2%
11%		22%

13b. What was the most frequent destination of transfer…
			
Within the U.S.*
		 Of those relocating employees:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 1)		Salaried Employees

			37%
			31%
			28%
			20%
			11%
			10%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Midwest		36%		33%
44%
Northeast		28%		34%		31%
South
24%
26%		37%
West		15%		22%
24%
Southwest		11%
9%
13%
Central		10%		 5%		16%

*excludes N/A responses
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			Between the U.S. and Another Country/Region*
		 Of those relocating employees:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 1)		Salaried Employees

			41%
			29%
			20%
			14%
			11%
			10%
			 7%
			 6%
			 3%
			 2%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Europe		
31%		34%
53%
Asia/Pacific Rim		22%		32%		29%
Canada
17%
22%		19%
United Kingdom		
14%		 8%		19%
Middle East		
11%		12%		11%
United States		
14%		 9%		10%
Central America/Caribbean		6%
6%		8%
South America		
11%		 6%		 3%
Africa		3%
4%		1%
Other		3%
3%		1%

*excludes N/A responses

			Within a Single Foreign Country/Region*
		 Of those relocating employees:			
		 (see Question 1)			

			42%
			26%
			18%
			 9%
			 8%
			 8%
			 7%
			 2%
			 1%
			 1%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Europe
		39%
44%
United States				26%		26%
Asia/Pacific Rim		
18%		21%
Canada				13%		 5%
Central America/Caribbean		
		 5%		10%
Middle East		
		 5%		13%
United Kingdom		
0%		15%
South America		
		 5%		 0%
Africa		
3%		0%
Other		
3%		0%

*excludes N/A responses/Less than 500 Salaried Employees not reportable due to low base size of responses

		
			Between Two Foreign Countries/Regions*

		 Of those relocating employees:			
		 (see Question 1)			

			55%
			38%
			25%
			13%
			11%
			 8%
			 5%
			 3%
			 2%
			 2%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Europe
		51%
59%
Asia/Pacific Rim		
		44%		33%
United States
24%		28%
United Kingdom		
		 7%		21%
Canada		
		10%		13%
Middle East		
		 2%		15%
Central America/Caribbean		
5%		8%
Africa		
		 7%		 0%
South America		
2%		3%
Other		
2%		3%

*excludes N/A responses/Less than 500 Salaried Employees not reportable due to low base size of responses

B. Factors impacting RELOCATIONS

		

14. What external factors had the most significant impact on the number of your employee 		
relocations in 2010?
		 Of total sample:
					

			19%
			40%
			40%
			38%
			 9%
			 7%
0%
				
				
			 2%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

External conditions had no impact		24%
19%		12%
Economic conditions		37%		32%		55%
Lack of qualified people locally		41%		47%
29%			
Real estate market 		27%		36%
54%
Growth of international competition 		 3%		 8%		17%
Growth of domestic competition		7%		4%		9%
Natural/man-made disasters 0%			 0%
0%
domestic or international
(i.e. hurricanes, earthquakes, wildfires, oil spills, etc.)			
Other		3%		0%		4%

15. What internal company conditions had the most significant impact on the number of your
		 employee relocations in 2010?
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			 6% Internal conditions had no impact
13%
3%		3%
35%
			37% Growth of company
35%
41%
			32% Knowledge/skills transfers
27%
36%
34%
23%
			32% Promotions/resignations
42%
29%
			29% Corporate reorganization
19%
34%
37%
32%
			21% Budget constraints
19%
14%
			18% Expansion into new territories
14%
17%
27%
13%
			18% Acquisitions/mergers
19%
24%
			14% International expansion		6%
17%
20%
			10% Closing of facility		5%		9%
18%
			10% Use of short-term assignments		5%		9%
19%
			 8% Expansion of facility		5%		9%
12%
			 5% Decreased production		9%		3%		5%
			 4% Increased production		5%		5%		3%
			 4% Other 		 5%		 5%		 4%
			 			

16. Compared to 2009, from your company’s perspective, please rate the following in 2010:
			
Your company’s overall financial performance
		
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			71% Better than 2009
64%
			20% Same as in 2009
28%
			 9% Worse than 2009		8%

73%
15%
12%

79%
15%
6%

The U.S. economy
		 Of total sample:
					

			42% Better than 2009
			38% Same as in 2009
			21% Worse than 2009

37%
39%
25%

40%
41%
19%

52%
31%
17%

The U.S. real estate market
		 Of total sample:
					

			18% Better than 2009
			43% Same as in 2009
			39% Worse than 2009

19%
39%
42%

14%
52%
34%

21%
37%
42%

17. Compared to 2010, please indicate what you anticipate for 2011:
			
		
Your company’s overall financial performance
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			72% Better than 2010
66%
71%
80%
			23% Same as in 2010
25%
24%
18%
			 5% Worse than 2010		9%		5%		2%

The U.S. economy
		 Of total sample:
					

			54% Better than 2010
50%
50%
64%
			40% Same as in 2010
44%
42%
32%
			 6% Worse than 2010		6%		7%		4%
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The U.S. real estate market
		 Of total sample:
					

			32% Better than 2010
			57% Same as in 2010
			12% Worse than 2010

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

32%
30%
53%
60%
15%		9%

33%
56%
11%

C. Policy administration
18. Does your company have a formal relocation policy?
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

			84% % of companies answering “Yes”		68%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

91%

98%

19a. Does your company have different tiers (or levels) within its relocation policy?
		 Of total sample:
					

			32%
			16%
			28%
			12%
			12%
				
			 3.3

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

No tiers or levels/single policy
48%
Two tiers
23%
Three tiers
23%
Four tiers		3%
Five tiers or more		3%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

26%
18%
15%		9%
33%
28%
15%
21%
12%
23%

Average Number of Tiers		 2.8		 3.3		 3.7

			 (of companies with tiers/levels)

21. Did your company use any of the following cost containment measures in relocation
		
policy/practice over the past year?	
		
Of total sample:
					

			39%
				
				
			30%
			22%
			20%
		
			20%
				
			17%
			15%
				
				
			14%
			 6%
				
			 5%
			 3%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

No cost containment measures
56%
36%
19%
beyond typical relocation policy or
program utilized
Cap relocation benefit amounts
28%
30%
34%
Review/renegotiate supplier contracts 11%
20%
38%
Limit miscellaneous allowance benefits 19%
19%
22%
(coverage items, amounts)
Restructure policy tiers/eligibility for		9%
23%
28%
certain benefits
Offer pre-decision counseling		4%
14%
39%
Offer short-term/extended travel/		 9%
13%
27%
commuter arrangements rather than
relocate employees
Tighten real estate assistance requirements 5%
13%
27%
Incentivize renting rather than home
2%		7%
10%
purchase at destination		
Modify COLA offering policy
3%		6%		8%
Other 		 1%		 5%		 3%

22. How many salaried (non-hourly) people are employed by your company?
			Of total sample:
					

			
100% 		

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

37%		37%

27%

19b. What are your different tiers (or levels) based on?
		 Of those with tiers/levels:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 19a)		Salaried Employees

			70% Job or Grade Level

			 (i.e. staff, management, professional, etc.)

			39%
			38%
			29%
			 6%

69%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

67%

74%

Position/Job Title
54%
38%
27%
Homeowner/Renter Status
21%
41%
48%
New Hire/Current Employee Status
23%
25%
38%
Other 		 8%		 4%		 7%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

			73% % of companies indicating “Yes”		49%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

79%

96%

20b. Does your company’s centralized relocation department . . .*
			Of those with a centralized relocation
Less than 500
		 department (see Question 20a):		Salaried Employees

		
81%
			79%
			60%
			57%
				
			48%
			24%
			21%
			15%
			12%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Develop relocation policy
69%
81%
Manage domestic relocation programs 65%
81%
Control household goods carrier selection 70%
47%
Control additional relocation services
49%
48%
provider(s) selection
Manage international relocation programs 34%
41%
Control freight carrier selection
34%
19%
Handle air travel via commercial airlines 31%
19%
Handle office relocations
20%
13%
Control air carrier selection
18%		8%

*excludes those who don’t know

		 Of total sample:
					

			47%
			53%
			61%
			39%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Transferees		32%
51%
62%
New Hires		68%		49%		38%
Homeowners		64%
62%
54%
Renters		36%		38%		46%

24. How long does an employee have to…

20a. Does your company have a centralized relocation department?
		 Of total sample:
					

23. In 2010, what approximate percentage of your company’s relocating employees were (at origin):


91%
86%
69%
73%
67%
22%
16%
14%
13%

			a) Accept a relocation offer*
		 Of total sample:
					

			32%
			37%
			 6%
			18%
			 1%
			 2%
			 3%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

1 week or less
34%
31%
31%
Up to 2 weeks
36%
40%
36%
Up to 3 weeks		8%		6%		3%
Up to 1 month
15%
18%
23%
Up to 2 months		0%		3%		2%
Up to 3 months		3%		1%		2%
More than 3 months		5%		2%		3%

*excludes those who don’t know

			b) Report to work at the new location*
		 Of total sample:
					

			 3%
			13%
			13%
			46%
			 9%
			12%
			 4%

1 week or less		4%		2%		3%
Up to 2 weeks
14%
13%
11%
Up to 3 weeks
13%		9%
18%
Up to 1 month
46%
51%
38%
Up to 2 months		8%		9%
13%
Up to 3 months
11%
14%
11%
More than 3 months		5%		3%		5%		

*excludes those who don’t know
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25. How many expense-paid house-hunting TRIPS does your company allot for a SPOUSE/PARTNER to
the new location?*
		
		 Of total sample:
Less than 500
		 (Average Shown)		Salaried Employees

1.5		

1.4

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

1.5

1.4

*excludes those who don’t know

26. How many expense-paid DAYS are EMPLOYEES allowed for house-hunting trips
(total amount allowed)?*
		
		 Of total sample:
Less than 500
(Average Shown)		Salaried Employees

4.5		

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

3.7 		 4.7

5.0

*excludes those who don’t know

27. How was the Internet used for relocation-related matters in 2010?
		 Of total sample:
					

			12%
				
			83%
				
			49%
				
			49%
				
			43%
				
			39%
				
			31%
			17%
				
			10%
			 4%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Did not use the Internet for
20%		9%		5%
relocation-related matters in 2010
77%
Communicate via e-mail with
83%
90%
relocating employees
Initiate/execute employee relocation 30%
54%
70%
services			
67%
Research relocation-related matters
33%
51%
(policy, benchmarking, etc.)			
Complete online forms for employee 29%
44%
60%
relocation
21%
Access relocation company website
42%
61%
for reporting or other services
Research relocation service providers 27%
32%
36%
18%
Audit/verify prices quoted for
15%
18%
relocation services			
Utilize social media/networking tools		7%		9%
14%
Other 		3%		3%		5%

D. Relocation costs
28. To what extent does your company reimburse relocation expenses:
		
Transferees
		 Of total sample:
					

			57%
				
			49%
			47%
				
			 7%
				

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Full reimbursement of
50%		55%
66%
relocation expenses
Lump sum payment		
38%		55%
53%
Partial reimbursement based 		46%
51%
44%
on salary, position, policy tier, etc.				
No reimbursement of		10%		 5%		 5%
relocation expenses

		
New Hires
		 Of total sample:
					

			47%
				
			55%
			51%
				
			 7%
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Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Full reimbursement of
41%
46%
57%
relocation expenses
Lump sum payment		50%		58%
57%
Partial reimbursement based 		47%		55%		50%
on salary, position, policy tier, etc.
No reimbursement of		9%		6%		6%
relocation expenses

29. For relocating employees (transferees OR new hires), does your company reimburse/pay to . . .
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			 8% Company does not pay for any of
15%		5%		1%
				 these items
			80% Pack all items
92%
67%
85%
			76% Move an automobile
64%
81%
88%
39%
			51% Move exercise equipment
51%
66%
			50% Unpack all items
41%
51%
59%
31%
			46% Move a second automobile
44%
68%
			44% Move unlimited weight
35%
43%
59%
32%
			43% Partial/custom unpacking of items
45%
54%
			38% Move recreation and lawn equipment 31%
40%
48%
28%
			37% Carry items down from the attic
39%
47%
			33% Move via containerized shipment
26%
34%
40%
25%
			32% Move collections of highly valuable
33%
39%
				 objects like statuary, paintings, antiques
			27% Have permanent/extended storage of 25%
27%
32%
				 some possessions		
			28% Move pets
27%
25%
31%
			20% Have belongings picked up from
16%
18%		28%
				 a secondary residence
		
		
(summer home, relative’s home, etc.)
			14% Move a boat		9%
12%
23%

30. 	When a relocating employee (transferee OR new hire) is a homeowner who will be BUYING (not
renting), does your company. . .
		 Of total sample:
					

			12%
				
			71%
			67%
			58%
			53%
			51%
			45%
			40%
			38%
			37%
			28%
			27%
				
			16%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Company does not offer any of
21%		9%		2%
these benefits
Offer temporary housing allowance
63%
74%
78%
Offer homefinding trips
51%
69%
84%
Reimburse/pay for home sale costs
38%
59%
83%
Offer storage
37%
57%
71%
Reimburse/pay for home purchase costs 29%
54%
78%
Offer home marketing assistance
19%
48%
76%
Offer qualified home sale program
12%
44%
72%
Reimburse/pay for federal tax liability 19%
38%
62%
Offer duplicate housing assistance
19%
41%
55%
Reimburse/pay for loss-on-sale		8%
28%
54%
Offer bonuses/incentives for
10%
28%
51%
employee-generated home-sale
Offer mortgage subsidy or allowance		5%
17%
28%		

31. When a relocating employee (transferee OR new hire) will be RENTING (not buying),
does your company. . .
		 Of total sample:
					

			13%
				
			65%
			60%
			58%
			44%
			33%
				
			23%
				
			15%
			15%

Company does not offer any of
these benefits
Offer temporary housing allowance
Offer homefinding trips
Reimburse/pay for lease cancellation
Offer storage
Reimburse/pay apartment search
or finder’s fees
Apply temporary living allowance
toward rent
Reimburse/pay for security deposits
Reimburse/pay for hook-up fees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

56%
45%
31%
28%
19%

72%
62%
67%
48%
38%

70%
79%
83%
62%
46%

22%

24%

21%

14%
12%

19%
21%

13%
12%

23%		9%		4%
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32a. For what types of relocation costs are lump sum payments typically offered to relocating 		
			 employees (transferees OR new hires)?
		 Of those offering lump sum payments:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 28)		Salaried Employees

			55%
			49%
			
			39%
			39%
			28%
			17%
			13%
			 5%

Miscellaneous allowances
Travel expenses

(i.e. housing hunting trips, final move, etc.)

42%
53%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

53%
43%

74%
52%

Temporary housing
31%
41%
48%
49%
Entire relocation cost
38%
29%
Household goods shipping/storage
37%
33%
10%
24%
Rental assistance/transactions
13%
13%
Real estate assistance/transactions
12%
15%
11%
Other 		1%		8%		5%

		 Of total sample:
					

			57%
			24%
				
			23%
				
			18%
				
			17%
			11%
			 6%

		 Of those offering lump sum payments:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 28)		Salaried Employees

		 Of total sample:
					

Entry level employees
32%
Experienced professionals
51%
Executives
47%
New hires
60%
Transferees
36%
Renters
28%
Homeowners
18%
Other 		3%

58%
44%
38%
60%
53%
43%
31%
15%

69%
48%
44%
55%
52%
60%
45%
16%

E. Employee, spousal & assistance issues
33. What is the age range of your most frequently relocated salaried employee?*
		 Of total sample:
					

			 6%
			18%
			37%
			28%
			11%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 30 years		8%		3%		7%
30 – 35 years
18%
21%
14%
36 – 40 years
30%
39%
46%
41 – 45 years
29%
29%
26%
More than 45 years
16%		 8%		 6%

*excludes those who don’t know

			19%
			45%
			18%
			45%

Female employees
Wife/female partner (Trailing spouse)
Husband/male partner (Trailing spouse)
Employees with children

17%
42%
13%
41%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

20%
49%
20%
48%

23%
47%
24%
51%

*excludes those who don’t know

35. What assistance does your company provide to the relocating employee for elder care?
		 Of total sample:
					

			74%
			12%
				
			11%
				
			 9%
			 9%
			 6%
				
				
				
			 3%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

Almost always
Frequently
Seldom
Never

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

14%
37%
37%
13%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

No elder care assistance
81%
78%
60%
Provide list of nursing homes and/or		7%
11%
18%
day-care centers
Allow employee to use pre-tax dollars
8%
11%
16%
for outside care			
Allow flexible scheduling or telecommuting 6%		8%
14%
Provide paid personal leave days		6%		9%
11%
Relocate an elderly relative that does not 3%		4%
11%
live with the employee currently, but will
either live with the employee at the new
location or at a nearby residence/facility
Other 		2%		2%		7%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

11%		3%
34%
40%
43%
53%
11%		5%

*excludes those who don’t know

38. Does your company allow the hiring of spouses of employees?*
		 Of total sample:
					

			15%
			 5%
			69%
				
			12%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Yes, without restriction
16%
14%
14%
Yes, but not at the same location		1%		6%		8%
Yes, but not in the same
63%
70%
75%
department/division
No
19%
10%		4%

*excludes those who don’t know

39a. Does your company assist an employee’s spouse or partner in finding employment in the
			 new location?
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

			44% % of companies indicating “Yes”		40%

34. In 2010, what approximate percentage of your relocations involved:*
		 Of total sample:
Less than 500
(Average Percent)		Salaried Employees

			10%
			37%
			43%
			10%

FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

No childcare assistance
62%
59%
49%
Provide list of local schools/educational 23%
21%
28%
options
Allow employee to use pre-tax dollars 21%
24%
26%
for outside care
Provide list of childcare providers/
17%
16%
21%
services and/or agencies
Allow flexible scheduling or telecommuting 15%
14%
23%
Provide paid personal leave days		7%
12%
14%
Other 		 5%		 5%		 8%		

37. How frequently is an employee’s relocation affected by the employment status
		 of that employee’s spouse/partner?*

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Results

Less than 500
500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Salaried Employees		Employees

32b. What types of relocating employees most commonly receive lump sum payments?
			52%
			48%
			43%
			59%
			47%
			42%
			31%
			11%
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36. What assistance does your company provide to the relocating employee for childcare?

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

37%		60%

39b. How does your company assist an employee’s spouse or partner in finding employment in
			 the new location?
		 Of those who did not indicate “No assistance”
Less than 500
		 to Question 39a:		Salaried Employees

			54%
			43%
				
			37%
			20%
			17%
			14%
			 8%

Provide networking assistance
Pay for outplacement/career services
from an outside firm
Provide resume preparation assistance
Provide interviewing skills training
Find employment within company
Find employment outside company
Other

68%
22%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

44%
56%

51%
52%

30%
36%
43%
10%
22%
28%
12%
18%
20%
17%
15%
12%
10%		 4%		 9%

39c. What approximate percentage of relocated employees with a spouse or partner used this 		
			 employment assistance?*
			
		 Of those who did not indicate “No assistance”
Less than 500
		 to Question 39a:		Salaried Employees

			23% Average Percent		26%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

22%

20%

*excludes those who don’t know
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F. SUPPLIER MANAGEMENT
40.	Which of the following services did your company outsource to a relocation service, HRO or
			brokerage firm in 2010?
		 Of total sample:
					

			34%
				
			48%
			45%
			39%
			36%
			35%
			34%
				
			34%
				
			31%
			30%
			29%
				
			27%
			27%
			22%
			16%
				
			 0%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Did not use a relocation service, HRO 59%
26%
11%
or brokerage firm in 2010
Real estate sales/marketing
19%
54%
78%
Contract of household goods carrier
29%
56%
51%
Real estate purchase
14%
47%
62%
Monitoring of shipment
19%
43%
50%
Expense tracking/reimbursement services 11%
47%
53%
Counseling about the planning &
17%
43%
43%
details of relocation
Arrangement of family’s
17%
40%
47%
transportation and accommodations
Orientation tours at new location
15%
34%
50%
Counseling about company policy
13%
37%
45%
Assistance with employee claims
12%
36%
44%
preparation and submission
Audit and/or payment of invoice
11%
32%
44%
Tax gross-up assistance
12%
35%
36%
Property management
11%
26%
34%
Supplementary services		8%
15%
27%
(appliances, cleaning, etc.)
Other 		0%		0%		1%

40a. 	Which department(s) at your company select a relocation service, HRO or brokerage firm?
		 Of those where company outsourced:
		 (see Question 40)

			79%
			28%
			20%
			10%
			 4%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Human resources
87%
87%
64%
Relocation
10%
18%
51%
Procurement		5%
18%
32%
Executive management
11%
12%		8%
Other 		 5%		 2%		 7%

41a. 	With how many carriers does your company have contractual agreements for the transportation
		 of household goods?
		 Of total sample:
		

		65%
		
2.2
			

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

% of companies with contracts
49%
66%
Average number of carriers		1.9		2.0
(of those with contracts)

84%
2.6

41b. 	Of the household goods carriers under contract, does your company specify which carriers
		 are preferred?
		 Of those with contracts:
Less than 500
		 (see Question 41a)		Salaried Employees

		66% % of companies answering “Yes”

64%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

64%		68%

42. Which of the following attributes are considered most important when SELECTING a household
		 goods carrier?*
			Of total sample:
		
			81% Service (i.e. overall capabilities, capacity)

			76% Quality

				 (i.e. on-time delivery, performance history)

			73%
			52%
			36%
			33%
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Price
Reputation
Pre-existing relationship with carrier
Claims processing

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

80%
73%

93%
89%

77%
53%
32%
23%

66%
52%
38%
32%

74%
51%
39%
49%

73%
70%

			25% Local agent(s)
23%
21%
30%
			14% Technology		8%
14%
22%
			 6% Other 		3%		8%		6%
*excludes those who don’t know

43. Are carrier transportation expenses paid directly by the company or paid by the employee and
			then reimbursed?
		
Transferees
		 Of total sample:
					

			87%
			18%
				
			 6%
			

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Paid directly by the company
76%
88%
98%
Paid by the employee and
31%
14%		8%
then reimbursed		
Paid by the employee and		 8%		6%		4%			
not reimbursed

		
New Hires
		 Of total sample:
					

			82%
			22%
				
			 7%
				

Paid directly by the company
68%
86%
95%
Paid by the employee and
36%
14%
13%
then reimbursed		
Paid by the employee and		 9%		8%		4%
not reimbursed

44. Which of the following attributes are considered most important when EVALUATING a household
			goods carrier?*

		
			Of total sample:
		
			82% Service (i.e. overall capabilities, capacity)

			79% Quality

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

77%
69%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

86%
81%

85%
93%

				 (i.e. on-time delivery, performance history)									

			68%
			59%
			35%
			10%
			 4%

Price
75%
65%
61%
Employee feedback
53%
63%
63%
Claims processing
23%
35%
50%
Online customer tools		7%
13%
11%
Other 		4%		5%		5%

*excludes those who don’t know

45. Who selects the household goods carrier for your employee’s relocation?

		
		 Of total sample:
					

			40%
			26%
			18%
			13%
			 4%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

The company
33%
40%
49%
A relocation firm
13%
36%
29%
The company & employee together
31%
11%		8%
The employee
21%
11%		5%
Other		3%		1%		9%

45a. Which department(s) at your company select the household goods carrier for your 			
		 employee’s relocation?

		
			Of those where company is involved
		
in selection: (see Question 45)

			70%
			26%
			14%
			10%
			 3%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Human resources		78%
82%
44%
Relocation		8%
18%
61%
Procurement		5%
13%
27%
Executive management
15%		6%		6%
Other 		3%		1%		5%
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G. INTERNATIONAL
46a. Compared

to 2009, did the number of employees your company relocated internationally
during 2010. . .
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			32% Increase
			52% Stay About the Same
			16% Decrease

23%
54%
23%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

31%
58%
11%

39%
43%
17%

46b. Compared to 2010, do you anticipate that the number of employees your company will relocate
			 internationally during 2011 will. . .
Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			28% Increase		15%		25%		41%
			56% Stay About the Same		58%		60%		49%
			16% Decrease		27%		15%		11%

46c. W
 hat is the typical international relocation assignment duration for employees at your
company?
Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

3%
			 9%
			61%
				
			26%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 3 months		 8%
3%
0%
4 to 12 months		10%		 6%		13%
Greater than 12 months, but less
54%		64%		63%
than 3 years
3 years or more
29%		27%		24%

46d. In 2010, what approximate percentage of your international relocations were:
Short-term/temporary assignments (less than 12 months)*
Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

16% Average Percent		 6%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

16%

22%

*excludes those who don’t know

46e. Compared to 2010, do you expect the number of international short-term/temporary
assignments (less than 12 months) in 2011 to . . .
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			24% Increase
			69% Stay About the Same
			 7% Decrease

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

12%
25%		32%
77%
70%		62%
12%		 5%		 7%

46f. 	Does your company localize expats after a specific period of time on assignment?
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			15%
			14%
			36%
			34%

Yes (after 3 years or less)
21%
Yes (after 4-5 years)		2%
No (no specific timeframe)
31%
Don’t know/Not applicable
46%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

11%
18%
34%
36%

16%
18%
42%
24%

46g. 	When expats are localized, how is the benefits transition implemented?
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			21%
				
			14%
				
			12%
				
				
			 2%
			58%
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500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Expat is immediately put on local
15%
22%
24%
benefits package
Expat is gradually put on local benefits 10%
14%
17%
over a period of time
Expat is put on a local plus benefits
6%
16%
12%
package for the duration of stay in
host location
Other 		 0%		 0%		 5%
Don’t know/Not applicable
71%
58%
50%

46h. 	Comparing your international relocation policy to your domestic relocation policy,
			 does your company’s international relocation policy offer…
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			22%
				
			57%
			56%
				
				
			47%
			46%
				
			42%
			40%
				
			37%
				
				
			35%
			22%
			19%
			13%
			 4%

Results
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500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

No difference between international
42%
23%		7%
and domestic relocation policies		
38%
Additional tax considerations
53%
74%
Additional leave time that includes
40%
53%
71%
at least one visit back to the
employee’s home country
19%
Intercultural and language training
45%
68%
Allowances for children to attend
21%
43%
67%
certain schools
21%
Higher rental housing allowance
40%
58%
Increased allowances for
25%
31%
61%
permanent storage
Financial services assistance
21%
38%		46%
(i.e. bank account setup, specialized
compensation arrangements)
Higher relocation allowances
27%
40%
36%
17%
Additional leave time
22%
26%
Security support program		8%
19%
28%
Extended per diem charges
10%
11%
16%
Other 		2%		3%		5%

46i. Which
	
of the following international services did your company outsource to a relocation
service, HRO or brokerage firm in 2010?
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			28%
				
				
			45%
				
			43%
				
			43%
				
			40%
			40%
			39%
			36%
			32%
				
			32%
				
			31%
				
			28%
			28%
			27%
				
			17%
				
			 4%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Did not use a relocation service, HRO 58%
26%		9%
or brokerage firm for international
relocation services in ‘10
Destination services/orientation tours 13%
45%
66%
in host country
Contract of household goods carrier
23%
50%
49%
for international shipping
17%
Arrangement of family’s temporary
49%
53%
accommodations
Securing rental property in host country 13%
42%
57%
19%
Visa & immigration services
41%
54%
Intercultural and language training
10%
36%
62%
15%
Monitoring of international shipment
38%
49%
Counseling about the planning & details 13%
32%
45%
of relocating internationally
13%
Arrangement of family’s
35%
42%
international transportation
Counseling about company policy		8%
30%
47%
concerning international relocation
Property management of home at origin 13%
28%
37%
Repatriation services
10%
27%
42%
Management of international
13%
30%
34%
relocation program
International real estate		4%
17%
26%
(sales/marketing and/or purchases)
Other 		4%		2%		5%

46j. 	Which of the following attributes are considered most important when SELECTING a household
			 goods carrier for international relocations?
		
Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees
			83% Service (i.e. overall capabilities, capacity) 81%

			79%
			
			70%
			51%
			33%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Quality

62%

73%
80%

96%
89%

Price
Reputation
Pre-existing relationship with carrier

75%
52%
33%

66%
50%
33%

72%
52%
33%

(i.e. on-time delivery, performance history)
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			33% Scheduling
33%
30%
37%
21%
			18% Technology
13%
18%
			 4% Other 		 6%		 5%		 3%

46k. How does your company assist an internationally relocated employee’s spouse or partner in
		 finding employment in the new location?
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			62%
			18%
				
			18%
			13%
			12%
			 9%
			 6%
			 3%
			 4%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

No assistance
67%
61%
59%
Pay for outplacement/career services 13%
20%
18%
from an outside firm
Pay for work visa in new location
15%
16%
21%
Provide networking assistance
17%		6%
17%
Provide resume preparation assistance 10%		8%
17%
Provide interviewing skills training		2%		7%
17%
Find employment within company		8%		2%		8%
Find employment outside company		6%		1%		3%
Other 		 0%		 7%		 4%

46l. In 2010, what reasons were cited for an employee declining an international relocation or for an
international relocation to fail?
		 Of those who answered “Yes”
Less than 500
		 to Question 2:		Salaried Employees

			34%
				
			30%
			21%
			17%
			15%
			 9%
			 7%
			 3%
			 2%
			 2%
			19%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

No international relocations declined 58%
31%
21%
or failed		
Family issues/ties
25%
27%
37%
Personal reason (non-disclosed)
13%
22%
25%
Lack of adaptability by the spouse/partner 12%
13%
25%
Financial issues/concerns		8%
11%
25%
Lack of adaptability by employee		2%
10%
12%
Lack of spousal/partner assistance		 2%		9%		8%
War/terrorism		4%		2%		4%
Illness		0%		3%		1%
Other 		0%		5%		0%
Don’t know		10%		19%
25%

H. corporate/rESPONDENT PROFILE
47. Which one of the following most accurately describes your company’s business classification?
		 Of total sample:
					

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			33% Manufacturing/Processing		37%		28%		35%
			33% Service (Profit) (includes educational
34%		34%		30%
				 services, healthcare, high-tech, etc.)

			10% Wholesale/Retail		 6%		10%		15%
			 9% Financial		 5%		14%		 6%
				 (includes banking, insurance, investments, etc.)

			 6% Service (Non-profit) 		11%		 5%		 2%

Results

49. What is your gender?
		 Of total sample:
					

FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

			71% Female		63%		79%		70%
			29% Male
37%		21%		30%

50. What is your department’s function?
		 Of total sample:
					

			69%
			17%
			 8%
			 2%
			 1%
			 1%
			 2%

Human Resources/Personnel
87%
70%
42%
Relocation Services		6%
11%
39%
Compensation & Benefits		1%
15%
10%
Administration		4%		1%		1%
Finance/Accounting		0%		1%		2%
Shared Services/Procurement/Purchasing		0%		1%		3%
Other		2%		1%		3%

51. What is your position within the company?
		 Of total sample:
					

			 1%
			11%
			20%
			35%
			14%
			 4%
			 4%
			 3%
			 2%
			 6%
			

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

President		2%		1%		0%
Vice President
15%
10%		6%
Director
31%
17%		9%
45%
Manager
29%
34%
Relocation Administrator		5%
15%
26%
Supervisor		2%		3%		6%
Recruiter		5%		5%		1%
Coordinator		3%		2%		4%
HR Assistant		3%		3%		0%
Other		5%		9%		4%

52. Which of the following trade publication(s) do you regularly read?
		 Of total sample:
					

			13%
			58%
			34%
			25%
			25%
			22%
			20%
			 9%
			 8%
				
			 6%
			 4%
			 3%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None
14%
15%
10%
HR Magazine
72%
62%
34%
Mobility		5%
34%
72%
HR News
36%
23%
13%
Human Resource Executive
37%
24%
11%
Workforce
28%
19%
19%
Employee Benefits News
31%
21%		4%
Runzheimer Reports on Relocation		6%		8%
15%
Human Resources Outsourcing		5%		7%
12%
(HRO) Today
The Relocation Report		1%		4%
15%
National Relocation & Real Estate		2%		3%
10%
Other		5%		2%		2%

				 (includes religious institutions, charities, etc.)

			 4% Government/Military		5%		3%		5%
			 5% Other		3%		6%		7%

		

48. What were your company’s annual sales for 2010?*

		 Of total sample:
					

		 Of total sample:
					

			10%
			 7%
			 6%
			11%
			10%
			 6%
			11%
		
40%

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

Less than $25 million
21%		3%		3%
$26 - $50 million
13%		3%		2%
$51 - $99 million		13%		 3%		 1%
$100 - $249 million		21%		10%		 1%
$250 - $499 million		14%		10%		 4%
$500 - $749 million		 4%		10%		 2%
$750 million - $1 billion		 7%		14%		11%
Over $1 billion		 7%		47%		75%

*excludes blank responses
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Less than 500
Salaried Employees

53. To what relocation-related association(s) do you currently belong?
			36%
			37%
				
			33%
				
			17%
			 5%
			 3%
			 1%
				
			 3%

Less than 500
Salaried Employees

500–4,999 		5,000+ Salaried
Salaried Employees		Employees

None
53%
36%
14%
44%
Society of Human Resource
38%
24%
Management (SHRM)
Worldwide ERC (formerly Employee		3%
35%
71%
Relocation Council - ERC)
Regional or local relocation council		5%
13%
40%
Forum for Expatriate Management		 0%		 7%		11%
National Foreign Trade Council (NFTC)		 0%		1%		9%
Canadian Employee Relocation		0%		1%		4%
Council (CERC – Canada)
Other		3%		3%		2%
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